SPRING 2021
April 12

A Look at Ohio Historic Barns presented by Dan Troth, Friends of Ohio Barns, a
non-profit organization whose mission is to promote awareness of the significance
of Ohio’s historic barns. Dan will tell us about the formation of the Friends of Ohio
Barns and their efforts to save a piece of Ohio history. Featured will be the story of
the passage in 2018 of SB 86, the Ohio Barn Bill, making the barn the official architectural symbol of Ohio. Dan’s testimony and the work of four Westerville
school students were instrumental in its passage.

May 10

All Men Should Be Free! A presentation by The Reverend John Rankin: Clergyman, Educator, Abolitionist, portrayed by Dr. Ronald St. Pierre, Associate Vice
President and Professor Emeritus, The Ohio State University. The year is 1851, and
you are invited to attend a lecture sponsored by the Ohio Anti-Slavery Society given by the Reverend Jon Rankin, pastor of the Free Presbyterian Church of Ripley,
Ohio. The Reverend Rankin will share his views on slavery and his experiences in
the anti-slavery movement.

June 14

A tour of the Powell Cemetery led by Sherry Carmichael, Powell resident.
Join us for a tour of the Powell Cemetery featuring the resting places of many original Powell residents who have left their important mark on the history of Powell. Sherry will include many interesting anecdotes and history facts. This program
will not be recorded and streamed. Reservations will be required.

Until further notice, all programs will be prerecorded and streamed (except
the Cemetery Tour and Walking Tours later this summer) at the scheduled
program time (7:00-8:00 p.m.). After that, it will be available for view on the
website, powellhistory.org in the video library.

Local Library History
Residents of Powell did not have an official library
until 1993, when the Delaware County District Library opened a 5,500-square-foot branch on South
Liberty Street. The population was about 2,100 at
that time. Many Letters to the Editor in 1990 urged
voters to pass the $4.5 million bond issue, which
also was to build a branch in Ostrander and to expand the downtown Delaware Library.
When I moved to Powell in July 2000, I was immediately attracted to this beautiful, inviting library. I
was a librarian for 30 years and an avid reader, and I
loved taking my granddaughters to story hours there
and to the nearby park afterwards. When I started
volunteering with the Powell Liberty Historical Society, I learned that the Martin Perry House was actually considered by Delaware County District Library officials as a possible location for a small library at one time, but that never came about. Today
the Martin Perry House has a Library/Research
Room on the second floor, which houses many local
histories, family genealogies, albums, school yearbooks, and memorabilia for our Society’s use and
also for public viewing by appointment.

Sharp and Canfield Hardware Store—Don Canfield, Jean
Canfield Kirkham (child), & Julian “Peck” Sharp

Powell residents have always had a strong love of
books and learning. As early as 1905, Powell resident Rachel Sharp started a grassroots effort to establish a Reading Room on the second floor of her
husband Peter’s mercantile business, located on
North Liberty Street. It was “open to all persons well
meaning and well behaved” and Rachel recorded in
her “Powell Reading Room” composition book the

many small monetary donations, various furnishings
for the room, and the titles of at least 55 donated
books, mostly classics and history books. We don’t
know how long the Reading Room lasted. By 1921,
the hardware store on the northeast corner of Olentangy and Liberty streets was operated by Julian
Sharp and son-in-law, Donald Canfield. I talked with
lifelong Powell resident Marge Bennett, who is 94
and remembers that during World War II the hardware store had a couple of shelves of books which
served as a small lending library. Owner Don Canfield would tell customers “to choose a book with a
red cover as they were the best ones.”
A new Carnegie Library was built in Delaware in
1904 after beginning as a women’s reading club, and
Worthington had a school district library established
by 1925, so libraries were available to Powell area
residents if willing to travel. Marge remembers her
father getting a Worthington Library card and bringing home books for her to learn to read, including
comic books. Marge and her young cousins would
choose books as Christmas presents for each other
from the Sears Roebuck catalog, but would quickly
read the books first before wrapping them. As she
grew older, Marge was encouraged to read some of
her parents’ books such as those by naturalist author
Gene Stratton-Porter and travelogues by Lowell
Thomas and Richard Halliburton.
Books were treasures to be handed down from generation to generation. Marge showed me a book with an
intriguing title Ten Nights in a Bar-Room and What I
Saw There by T. S. Arthur, first published in 1854.
The book had belonged to her uncle, Ross Gardner,
and inscribed inside the cover was, “Ross — May 28,
1902.” The book was popular as an early advocacy of
temperance. Incidentally, Ross Gardner’s grandfather
and Marge’s great-grandfather, Jonathan T. Gardner,
once owned the land that the current Powell Library
was built upon. In 1878, he deeded two small lots for
the right-of-way to the Toledo and Columbus Railroad.
Marge helped her own children become early readers
by buying them several Little Golden Books and the
Childcraft How and Why Library, a 15-volume encyclopedia set for young people. The Delaware County
Library ...Continued on page 5

DONATIONS
We are very grateful for the following:
Sherry Carmichael—Buckeye, Top Value,
S&H Green, McDonald Plaid savings
stamps & books; three 1920 style blouses;
photo of Jessey Brown, Hyatt’s storekeeper; crocheted & beaded tea cozy
Allen Miller—Picture postcard of Scioto
River Bridge at Rathbone showing Scioto
Village view
MEMBERSHIPS

Family Memberships—David & Nancy Leach;

Paul & Tina Roznawski; Elaine & Dennis
McWatters; Melvin & Donna Sellers
Individual Memberships—John Perta; Jill
King; Doris Riggs Fahrenbach; William
Kramer
Note of thanks to Marilyn Battin ~
Marilyn has spent many hours compiling pages of genealogy information regarding my Gardner ancestor,
Rebecca Nurse, “accused witch” of Salem, Massachusetts, 1632-1692. This research filled many pages of
names and dates. THANK YOU, Marilyn!

MONETARY DONATIONS
Donations—Paul & Tina Roznawski, $65 for
MPH Maintenance and Repairs; Nikki & David Klein, $500 for General Fund; Marcia
McEvoy, $100 for MPH Gardens; Barbara
LeChaix, $50 for General Fund in recognition
of Marge Bennett, $50 for MPH Maintenance
and Repairs in recognition of Marge Bennett;
Anonymous, $5,000 for MPH Maintenance
and Repairs; Jill King, $2,975 for General
Fund; Bruce & Susan R. Soper, $100 for
MPH Maintenance and Repairs in memory of
Mary Perry, $100 for MPH Maintenance and
Repairs in memory of Jean R. Perry Shaw;
Sunstone Hotel TRS Lessee Inc, $500 for
General Fund; Carole Wilhelm, $1,000; Amazon Smile, $5 for General Fund; C. Larry Dulin, $200 for General Fund in memory of
Clarence and Annabelle (Ufferman) Dulin,
$50 for General Fund in memory of Bob Wilhelm; William Kramer, $100 for the General
Fund in memory of Judith Hall Kramer

In Memoriam ~
Jean Luckhaupt January 5, 2021

Marge Bennett.

Special Opportunities


In November, the Society was approached by
Joyce Brand, a member of the Worthington
Historical Society and the Southeast Director
of the National Society of the Daughters of the
American Revolution American history essay
contest. She was asking for help in judging
essays written by fifth through eighth grade
students. Sherry Carmichael was privileged to
judge 11 essays. We are gratified to report that
eighth-grader Madison Gothard from the Nathaniel Massie Chapter in Chillicothe won the
state contest among eighth graders and will be
advancing to the National Division. It was
gratifying to see the interest in history these
students evidenced.



On the morning of February 18, Sherry Carmichael represented the Historical Society in a
Focus Group meeting involved in a rebranding plan for Liberty Township.



The Society was honored to be invited to share
the history of the Society and the city of Powell on the evening of February 18. This was the
second week of an eight-week seminar titled
“Citizen's Academy,” offered by the city and
facilitated by Gina Golp, Director of Powell’s
Parks and Recreation Department. A PowerPoint program designed by Allen Miller aided
Carole Wilhelm and Sherry Carmichael, who
were presenters.



A video presented to the Olentangy Rotary on
January 28 is now available on our website. The title is “One Room School Houses of
Liberty Township.”

Program Summary
Our virtual programs in February and
March were enjoyable and informative. I
hope some of you were able to view them
either streaming at their regularly scheduled
program time, or in the video library on our
website powellhistoy.org.
In February, “100 Miles Down Stream” was
presented by Brett Carmichael, Architectural Historian.

In March, Dr. Alice Frazier shared with us
“The Story of the 1918 Pandemic.”

Brett took us on an interesting journey
down the Scioto River to the “100 Mile
House” in Portsmouth, Ohio. We learned
how the property received its moniker, the
connection to Ohio River navigation, and its
surprising connection to Delaware County
and other points of interest. Brett's company
was hired to prepare the nomination to place
the property on the National Register of
Historic Places. Registration is expected
momentarily. Add this to your “Ohio Places
to Visit” list. It’s a little-known gem.

Dr. Frazier presented details of the 1918 influenza pandemic, better known as the Spanish Flu, one of the deadliest pandemics in human history. Included were the pandemic’s
relationship to World War I, why it happened, and if it could happen again. Knowing that indeed it could, and has happened
again, Dr. Frazier compared the many similarities of the current COVID 19 pandemic
with that of 1918. The question now is
whether we have learned from our COVID
experience to avoid it happening again.

Have you been viewing our virtual programs either by streaming at the regularly scheduled times, or by viewing later on our website, powellhistory.org in the video library?
Please offer your comments or suggestions to info@powellhistory.org.

Welcome Tom Coffey,
newest trustee of the Powell-Liberty Historical Society Board
Tom Coffey AIA is the president of Thomas W. Coffey, Architecture
and Design, LLC with 38 years of experience in architecture and construction administration. He has completed several successful local projects, such as ‘More Time for You’ Building, Weichert Realtors Building, Becky Sturm Flower shop remodel and New Home (South Liberty
Street), Koble Restaurant along with the retail building behind, and
Wedgewood Office Park (Attucks Drive and Sawmill Road) to name a
few.

Tom is an active member of the American Institute of Architects (AIA),
Greater Powell Chamber of Commerce, and the Powell Downtown District Advisory Commission (HDAC), serving as its chairperson. Tom
was named the 2002 Citizen of Year by the Powell Chamber.
Tom loves working in his wood shop and playing golf in his spare time.
He and his wife, Karen, have plans to do more traveling as both are now
retired and semi-retired.

Library ...Continued from page 2
Library bookmobile made stops at the Powell
School when Marge’s daughter, Sherry, went to
grade school there. Marge would invite the bookmobile staff to park at her house near the school
afterwards for a lunch break so that Marge could
have use of the bookmobile, too! Sherry’s fifth
grade teacher, Mrs. Rice, also started a classroom
library by having her students bake goods for bake
sales to earn money. Then she took her pupils to a
bookstore in downtown Columbus to buy their favorite books with the proceeds, thus starting the
first classroom library.
Bookmobile stops were also enjoyed by students at
other area schools including Hyatts. After 1952,
when the four area schools were consolidated and
the central Olentangy Schools complex was built
on Shanahan Road, the bookmobile made stops
there also until the elementary, middle, and high
schools could start their own libraries.
Recently, the community showed their love of libraries when voters approved a 15-year renewal of
the district's 1-mill levy in 2018. Groundbreaking
occurred in November at the northwest corner of
Home and Steitz Roads for a new three-story library of 42,000 square feet, the second location to
serve the needs of the exploding population of

Library Board members and Brownie troop at 1993 Powell
library branch opening

Powell and Hyatts. The Liberty Library Branch is
planned to open next spring. DCDL board president Michael Butler said of the planned library
“We’re going to be the showcase in Ohio.”
Amanda Henning, current Powell Library Branch
manager, helped research this article, and we are
excited that she has volunteered her help with future Powell Liberty Historical Society projects and
programs. We are also pleased that the Powell Library Branch is open again for browsing and we
hope to have a new display at the library soon.
 Marilyn Battin
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